**underwater DREAMS**

the robot was just the beginning

---

**underwater dreams** is an epic story of the sons of undocumented Mexican immigrants who built an underwater robot . . . and defeated engineering powerhouse MIT in the process. Come join us for this documentary peak deeper into the compelling and inspiring story of *Spare Parts* that Joshua Davis shared with us during his FLEX Week Keynote presentation. A fuller description, reviews, and more at [http://www.underwaterdreamsfilm.com](http://www.underwaterdreamsfilm.com). **Come refresh!**

---

*a film screening + discussion in celebration of latino heritage month*

**friday** 9.11

12:30 • 2:30 PM

**RM 51•575**

---

*lunch + copies of Joshua Davis’ book (for sale) + 2 hours of pd credit available

✈️ **RSVP to reserve a lunch by tues, sept. 8 @ rochelle.weiser@gcccd.edu**✈️

the offices of professional development + cpie • the latino alliance*